
BURGLARS BIND
TOBIN SERVANT

ANDLOOT DOME
Masked Robbers Enter Palatial

Hillsborough Residence, Es=
caping With Booty

HILLSBOROUGH. Nov. 15.?After ;
binding and gagging the .Japanese ser- j
vant, sole occupant of the place, two j
masked burglars ransacked the pa- |
latial residence of Clement Tobin In
the exclusive Hillsborough colony to-
night. They escaped with a quantity

of hooty the value of which is un-
known.

The Tobins are on their way home
from Europe and. during their a'>-
«ence. most of the servants have stayed
at the home of Eugene de Sabla, whose
family also has been abroad.

When the servant. Miyagi. returned
? Tobin house al 11:26 o'clock
tonight, he was bound by the men.

robbers were looting: the
house Miyagi loosened his bonds and
shouted for help.

Servants in the De Sabla home heard
his cries and telephoned for the Smu

Mateo police, but owing- to the con-
fusion, the fire department was sum-
moned instead. The commotion scared
t:;e burglars away.

A search of all San Francisco
bound electric cars is being made to-
night, and Deputy Marshal Detweiler
is out with a posse on horseback scour-
ing- the hills.

The Tobins are expected home in two
or three day?.

BRAZILIANS ON TOUR
CELEBRATE NATAL DAY

Visitors Observe Twenty»third
Anniversar}* at Fairmont

Brazil's twenty-third national holi-
I as celebrated last evening at the

Fairmont by the distinguished mem-
bers of the South American republic
who are studying California's, indus-
tries and establishing closer commer-
cial relations. The delegation has been
touring the United States three months.

At the head of the celebration was
Count Candido Mendes de Almeida, pub-
lisher of the Journal de Brasil, and
secretary of the permanent exposition
commission of his home country.

Colonel D. c. Collier, president of
the Panama-California exposition, of
San Diego, was, with Mrs. Collier, the
honored guest. The gray room of the
Fairmont was hung with Brazilian and
United States colors. Winfleld Hoga-
boom and W. Jefferson Davis, commis-
sioners of the exposition, had to leave
San Francisco yesterday afternoon for
San Diego and were not present.

Among others present were Countess
Mendes, Mr. and Mrs. Eugenio Dahne.
Candido Mendes Jr.. Dr. Y. de Argollo
Farrao, Dr. Mado Xunes and M. Hai-
lett.

The dinner was informal.

BATTERY CHARGE aWSMISSED?Tho rharzc of
better? against Lea D. Owens Jr.. a local raer-
«b»ut. wa* dismissed yesterday eflnsmm by
Police Judge l>ea!*j\

Reception to Fair Experts

Elaborate Fete Is Planned

President and Mrs. Charles C. Moore Will
Hold Levee at Palace Hotel

In honor of the executive officials of

the Panama-Pacific exposition and as
a particular compliment to Dr. Fred-
erick J. V. Skiff, director in chief of the
exposition, and Mrs, Skiff, an elaborate
reception, which will be the first offi-
cial function of its kind since the ex-
position company was organized, will
be given next Tuesday evening. No-
vember 19. at the Palace hotel by

President and Mrs. Charles C. Moore.
Invitations have been issued to the

mero&ers of the administrative and ex-
ecutive " staffs, of the exposition, and
I'resident Monjje hopes by this means
to bring his official family into closer
relationship.

Many city officials will be present,
and numhered among the distinguished
guests will be Sir Thomas Lipton, who
has wired Ills acceptance.

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick J- V. Skiff, who *n>i7/ be particularly honored
j guests at a grand exposition reception, and President.and Mrs. Charles C.
! Moore, who have announced the social event.

AMENDMENT NO. 9
WINNING FAVOR

Fire Alarm Operators Are Sure
Voters Will Change Charter

to Give Day Off

Operators in the department of elec-
tricity have been working several

weeks on their charter amendment No.
9, and are confident of success at the
coming election. Owing to the smaller
number of men involved, the amend-
ment has not received as much pub-
licity as amendment No. 5, relating to
the two platoon change for the fire-
men, but those in charge believe that
it will get popular support.

One of the main objects of the pro-
posed amendment, which will furnish
the first radical improvement since the
department was established about 30
years ago, will be to give the eitj- em-
ployes the Mmc number of days off as
other employes. At present operators
seldom get a day off regular!;.- each
week.

The amendment also will provide for
the first raise in pay. giving operators
$150 a month Instead of $125. It is
estimated that this will increase the
hiidget by $17,420 a year, exclusive of
the amount for the new men employed
to make possible the day off.

The operators have charge of the fire
alarm system. They must be not only
expert telegraphers but must have an
exact and comprehensive knowledge of
the city. From box number they
must instantaneously recognize the lo-
cation and notify the proper engine
house. Proper arrangements then must
be made for shifting other apparatus to
cover the district of the tsarina at the
fire. Last December the bell alarm
system in Market street was added.
This alf«o musl i>e operated from the
department <>f electricity to warn
trafßc.

CHINESE CONVICTED IN
SMUGGLING CONSPIRACY

Partner in Oakland Arrest Is
Freed at Trial

In the United States district court
yesterday. I>ee Gip Nam was convicted
and Wong Chuck acquitted of conspir-
ing t<> smuggle Chinese into this coun-
try from Mexico. The jury recom-
mended Lee Qlp Nam to the mercy of
the court. .Judge Van Fleet will sen-
tence him this morning.

Mainly on the testimony of Ernesto
Golbi, an agent of the immigration bu-
reau, who acted as a go between for
Enrique Sin Xi, who handled the Mex-
ican end of the conspiracy, and Lee
Gip Nam, who operated from the Amer-
ican side, the latter and Wong <"huek
were arrested last May at ?,2i Eighth
street. Oakland.

The defense waa made on the ground
of mistaken Identity. This contention
was overcome b >alttve iden-
tification.

DAMAGE CASE COMPROMISED The salt for
-?niiiM the Smihs l> rniirf>rt<! inMi-

tutrd hy 1.ir.7. Per,-/, h miner 10 rears of age,
tliicijii \)\< guardian, liuxtsvp 1..
tied cut "f court yesterday for sT.vi. Perea
fir,'. In tue luited States district court for
$10,117." demeans alleged m imve twru mi*-'
twined .is a result \u25a0>*' the company's negligence
while h" was gnleatHfig steel rails ttvsp :i car
st Ambrose. Contra O.'sta euuiuy, t'ul»ruaiyr 111
of this X?r.

CHIEF SHAKES UP
POLICEDEPARTMENT
Transferences of Captains and

Promotions and Disratings
Go Into Effect Today

After a long conference with the
members of the board of police com-
missioners yesterday Chief of Police
White made the expected shakeup In
the department, which has been immi-
nent for two months, by creating a new
captain of detectives and transferring

three police captains.
Captain John Mooney of the Rich-

mond station was appointed captain of
dotectives. Captain of Detectives
Eugene Wall will this moaning report
for duty at the southern station.

Mooney, during all the shakeups
made by former chiefs, weathered the
storm, having been stationed for five
years at the O'Farrell street station,
now changed to the Richmond. Wall
was appointed captain of detectives by
former Chief JOftn B. Martin.

DIKE SHIFTED BY BKftlEVi'
By the same order Captain Thomas

Duke is transferred to the Richmond
station and Captain Patrick Shea of
the southern station to the central dis-
trict. Duke several days ago asked
for the change from the central station
on account of ill health.

Several changes were made by the
chief In the detective bureau. De-
tective Sergeant Charles Gallatin Is re-
duced in rank and will report for
patrol duty in the southern district.
Policeman James D. Skelly of the Mis-
sion station Is made detective sergeant
In Gallatin's stead. Skelly has been
doing plain clothes duty in the Mission
district.

Detectives Nicholas Bakulich, Thom-
as Daly, Richard Tobin and George
Gelman have been ordered to their re-
spective companies.

Sergeant James McGowan, detailed
with the bureat). has been transferred

\u25a0*to the park station, to act as acting

lieutenant.
Sergeant Michael Griffin of the park

station has been transferred to the
central station for patrol duty.

WHITE SEEKS ADVICE
Commissioner Theodore Roche was

closeted with White yesterday morn-
ing, and after his departure rumors
spread about the hall of justice con-
cerning possible changes. It was not
until late in the afternoon, after White
had consulted with many friends, that
he telephoned to Chief Clerk John
O'Meara and ordered the changes, which
go Into effect at S o'clock this morn-
ing;. ?<

That other changes will be made in
the personnel of the detective bureau
within the next few days is the belief
entertained, about headquarters.

WOMAN IS ACCUSED
OF MISSION FRAUD

J. (". YVeetenberg of the Who Fo
Ever Will Mission, alleging that a
woman has been soliciting subscrip-
tions for the .cociety without proper
credentials. appeared before Police
Judge Weller yesterday and swore to
a warrant for Mrs <". D. Ohadd on a
charge of obtaining money under false
pretenses. \Y«stt nberg alleges the
specific sum of $2.G0 in the warrant.

SHERMAN'S DEATH
TOLD TO TROOPS

Official Announcement Is Read
at Review and Mourning

Period Ends Today

The Presidio witnessed a solemn
ceremony Just at sundown last even-

ing when two regiments of infantry,

in full dress, were reviewed on the
Letterman hospital parade ground and
the official notification of the death of
Vice President Sherman was read by
a specially detailed officer.

The ceremony Is in accordance with
the army regulations and Is the last
act in the one month's period of mourn-
ing prescribed for officers and men.
Today the officers wili remove the
crape worn on their saber knots since
the death of the vice president. This
morning the troops of Fort Winfleld
Scott will be reviewed and the same
notification read to them.

* * *Under the seven year enlistment law.
which recently went into effect, and
which requires a soldier to serve four
years with his company and three years
on the reserve corps, enlistments at the
local recruiting stations have decreased
to a startling degree. The soldiers say
they can't re-enllst because they do not
know what is expected of them while
on the reserve corps. They might be
called on to serve at a moment's notice
and they assert It might seriously in-
terfere With their business.

An instance of this hesitation to en-
list has been shown at the Presidio,
where teamsters refused to join the
service under penalty of losing their
jobs. Major General Leonard Wood,
chief of staff, said, on his recent visit
to San Francisco that it might be pos-
sible that the seven year enlistment
clause would prove a failure, and in
that event it would be abolished. Army
officers think the new law wlli be
short lived.

* * *Funeral services for three soldiers,
all of whom died violent deaths, were
held at the Presidio yesterday. The
dead were accorded full military

honors.

* \u2666 \u2666
Major George Blaksley, toast artil-

lery corps, of Fort Roaecrans: Chaplain
T. S. Bell, First field artillery, and
Lieutenant H. F. Nichols, coast artil-
lery corps, registered at army head-
quarters yesterday.

** * *Inspector General Alonzo Gray of the
western division Is spending the week
at the Presidio, condemning wornout
supplies and eQuipment of all kinds.
The stuff Is spread out on the ground
and after another inspection it is de-
stroyed.

* * #
Captain J. T. Ge&ry. coast artillery

corps, was appointed fire marshal at
Fort Winfleld Scott yesterday.

Lieutenant W. E. Hall, medical corps,
has been .ordered to a station in Ari-
zona on the Mexican border, relieving
Lieutenant W. B. Hardy.

*'A* *Lieutenant R. E. Guthrie, coast ar-
tillery corps, has been appointed peace
and prison officer.

Local Brevities
RESTAURANTEURS-f§BING-Samuel Ogavtch,

proprietor of a regjautMit at 1203 Grant ave-
nue, disappeared and the police
bare been asked te searr-h for him.

SAN JOSE BLACKSMITHSBANKRUPT?A peti-
tion in insolvency was filed yesterday in the
United States district court by ,T. .T. Hubert of
the firm of Peters A Hubert, blacksmiths, San
.Toee. The debts amount to $1,204. There ere
no valuable assets.

SALOOK BURNED?The saloon of Angelo Na-
rnne. southeast corner Fulton and Gough
streets, was partially destroyed at 4:35 o'clock
vi-sterdsT morning by fire originating in the
kitchen. The lose is estimated at $1,450. fully
covered by insurance.

MRS. WRIGHT GUILTY?A jury in Judge Frank
Dunne's court brought in a verdict late last
night In which Mrs. Gertrude Wright was
found guilty of grand larceny. Mrs. Wright
was charged with the theft of $2,600 from J.
T. Wright, a mining man from Denver.

LABORER 7ATAXLY INJURED?Frank Sumsal,
a laborer living at 552 Columbus avenue, wes
fetally Injured lest evening while working at
the Paciflc street wharf when a pile of sacks
containing cement fell upon him. He suffered
Internal injuries end a number of broken ribs.

DETECTIVE OOES AFTER PRlSONE?Detect-
ive L. La Place will leave for Blame, Wash.,
today to bring back frank Campbell, a negro,
wanted here to stand trial on a charge of as-
sault to murder. Campbell Is alleged to have
shot J. H. Blamlett In Third street October 23.

WOMAN SEERS TRUANT DOO?Mrs. Kat«,
1200 Dolores street, bas reported to the po-
lice that her poodle dog ran away from her
home November 12 and has not been seen since.
The dog wore a cream collar. The police de-
partment has been aajsed to be on the lookout
for Mrs. Kati' dog.

WIFE SEEKS HUSBAND?Mrs Jennie Ixjcka

feer. 3957 North Montrose boulevard. Chicago.
111., lias written to the local police asking that
they locate her husband, August Lockafeer. In
a telegram %o the Sen Francisco authorities she
saya their baby Is dying and wanta the hus-
band to come east at once.

FLOATER IS PICKED UP?The badly decom-
posed body of an unknown roan wes found
floating In the bay off the Pacific street wharf
yesterdsy morning. Tbe roan had been dead
for about two weeks. He Is thought to bare
been a sailor, although there was nothing in
his clothing Ih.it would prove his identity.

LEBANON ENTERTAINMENT?The members of
the church brotherhood have com-
pleted arrangements for a public entertainment
to be given tomorrow evening in Willopi ball.
Twenty-fourth street near Castro. The Noe
valley men have prepared an elaborate pro-
gram and expect great success.

FREE LECTURE? A special lecture on the life
of the ancient Egyptians will be given tomor
row afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the Affiliated
Colleges museum, which ie free to the public,
A display of Egyptian antiquities recently ex-
cavated under the direction of the University
ofe California will be on exhibition.

COCKS' CASE CONTINUED?WaIter S. Cocks,
a retired shipbuilder, appeared before Police
Judge Deasy yesterday on a charge of assault
to murder. The case was continued one week.
Cocks Wednesday night shot and probably
fatally wounded James Hyland. his neighbor,
living at 1037 Church street, mistaking him for
a burglcr.

NIANTICS ANNIVERSARY?NIantie parlor No.
105 of the Native Sons of the Golden West will
give its twentr fifth anniversary ball this even-
ing in Native" Sons' hall. In Mason street be-
tween Post and Geary. Past President Philip
P. Sweeney is chairman of the committee In
charge, and Vice President Percy A. St ang
will be the floor director.

SALESMAN ASPHYXIATED?WhiIe In the act
of lighting a gas jet In his home at 3«.1 Noe
street yesterdsv morning Abraham Glass, a
cigar salesman * was seized with an attack of
apoplexy and fell. The room filled with gas
from tbe open Jet. and (Jlass wss found deed a
few hours later. Glass, who was a native of
Germany, was 80 years old.

REV. COLEOROVX TO SPEAK?Rev. D. D.
Colegrove, pastor of the California Sftreet
Methodist church, will be the speaker at the
4 o'clock Sunday afternoon vespers of the X.
W. C. A., in the rooms at 1245 O'Farrell street.
His subject will be "Life's Great Dominion,"
Music will be furnished by the Phllathea class
of Rev. Mr. Colegrove's church.
MiarDiaarTS ADVOCATED?Advocating char-
ter amendments 3 aad 4 as measures that will
place the city | and county offices on a perma-
nent baals of efficiency.' Superior Judge Van
Nostrand. James A. Wilson. Henry Zimmerman
and Police Judge Deasy spoke last night in a
meeting at Samuels' hall. Mission and Eighth
streets, held under the auspices of the Twentr-
llrst district club of which Wilson is chair-
man.

TAX "DECISION?HoIding that city taxes most
be paid on a franchise exercised within the
city's limits. even though It be a federal fran-
chise, the state supreme court handed down a
dectslon yesterday reversing the judgment of
the Los Angeles "superior court In tbe caae of
the Posts! Telegrapft company against the city
of T,os Angeles for recovery of $625 taxes, al-
leged to haTp been paid under duress. The
L.wpr court held that the taxes should be re-
funded.

\u25a0OOXKEEPER ARRESTED? Eric E. Cornell, a
bookkeeper, was arrested at Sixth and Market
streets reaterday afternoon* by Detective O.
H. Richards and booked as a fugitive from
Justice, inspector Farant of the New York
dete.tivr bureau wired Instructions to arrest
Cornell, who is wanted on a forgery charge.
Cornell* index tLoffet is missing, and through
this idstitlflcatloa he was recognised. Cornell
bus a wife aad halvr living la tae Lowell
apartments in Oakland,

PREFERS CALIFORNIA
CLIMATE TO MORE PAY

«st»«4&--;-v> >ij

Customs Inspector Returns Here
With Smaller Salary

So impressed was he with the climate
of California, that Edwin T. Wool-
bridge of the United Stafes customs
service preferred a position In the
service In this state rather than one
in Louisiana at a higher wage. Wool-
bridge was an Inspector In New Orleans
at~s4 a day, but applied for transfer
to San Francisco.'saying In his appli-
cation that he would like to have the
first vacancy In this city, even if It
were at lower pay than he was re-
ceiving In New Orleans.

He was transferred yesterday, tak-
ing the place as inspector of Henry
Gallagher, at a compensation

of $3 a day.
Surveyor of Customs Duncan A. Mc-

Kinlay yesterday received instructions
from Washington to dismiss Day Cus-
toms Inspector Frank A. Clark from

the service for neglect of duty.

SIXTY-THREE MASTER
PAINTERS SURRENDER

Give Bonds Following Indict-
ment for Violation

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 13.?Following
their indictment yesterday afternoon by

the Sacramento county grand Jury 63
master painters, comprising the entire
membership of the Master Painters' as-
sociation, surrendered themselves to
Sheriff Ahem this morning and gaWe
Jjonds for $200 each to answer a charge

*of entering into a conspiracy In re-
straint of trade.

The arrests are the outgrowth of sev-
eral month's of Investigation of the lo-
cal suborganization in the State /Con-
tractors' and Dealers" association, an
organisation formed of building supply
men and contractors from all over Cali-
fornia at a convention h#re last March.

Among the indicted men are W. S.
Slmmonds. president, and Frank Smith,
secretary-manager of the state asso-
ciation.

The indictments accuse the defend-
ants of violating the Cartwrlght anti-
trust law.

WINTER TERM FEDERAL
GRAND JURY SELECTED

A new federal grand Jury to serve
during the winter term was selected
and qualified yesterday before Judge

de Haven In the United States district
court. It is expected that many impor-
tant cases, including the smuggling of
both opium and Chinese, white slave
traffic and frauds and violations of the
postal laws, will be investigated. The
mognbers are:

Burr D. Alton, 1900 Eoaedale avenue, Oakland.
James H. Ames, 607 Front street, San Fran-

cisco.
Walter X. Brunt, 971 Dolores street, San

Francisco.
Oilea N. Eaaton, 1379 Jackson street, Oakland

(foreman).
Edward J. Duffer, 2236 Cedar street. Berkeley.
E. W. Dunn, 438 Vernon street, Oakland.
B. C. Dunbar. 532 Paciflc street. Alameda.
G. W. Dunater. 1122 Merrimac street, Oakland.
T. H. Fallon, 2438 Fourth street. West Berke-

ley.
Jacob Goldberg, 242 Sutter street, San Fran-.

eiaco.
John J. Havlaide, 34 Steuart street, San Fran-

cisco.
H. R. Hopps, 115 Turk street. San Francisco.
J. D, Jessup, 8171 Seventeenth street. San

Francisco.
W. H. Little, 33 Fremont street, San Fran-

cisco.
Charles E. Llpp. 916 Third street, San Fran-

cisco.
A. C. F. Locke, 1109 Crocker building, San

Francisco.
William Mysell, 32 Clay*treet. San Francisco.
Richard 5. Nason, 1000 Waller street. San

Francisco. *William J. Newman. Stockton and O'Farrell
streets. San Francliwo.

H. V. Ramsdell, Kearny and Post streets, San
Francisco.

J. B. Stanford, 1901 California street, San
Francisco.

W. A. Starr, Men-bants" Exchange building,
San Francisco.

W. B. Webster, 557 Market street. San Fran-
cisco.

VO SESSION OF A. *. OF L,?Rochester, N. T..
Not. 15. ?There was no session of tbe conven-
tion of the American Federation of Labor to-
day, adjournment last night baring been taken, until Monday morning. /

FAREWELL RECITAL
BY GIFTED PIANIST

Mme. Yolanda Mero Will Give
Concert This Afternoon

Mme. Yolanda Mero. the Hungarian
piano virtuosa, will bid adieu to San
Francisco in a farewell concert at the
Scottish Rite auditorium this after-
noon at 2:30. The following program
will be rendered:

TAUT 1
Variations (new) Dohnanyi

PART II
Senate Op. Beethoven

Vivace, sua noa troppo.
Adagio expreesivo?Prestissimo.
Andante molto cantabtle?\u25a0Varl*.

Etude Op, 10 F major Chopin
Larghetto from Concerto in F minor Chopin
ScheroE B minor Chopin

PART 111
Etnde on Octaves (new) Aggbazy
Impromptu C major Schubert
Elfentane Carl Hey inarm
Clair de Lune Debussy
Feueraanber < Wagner
Quand je dors .' Liszt-Stradal
Sixth Rhapeodle Llsst

Tickets for the concert will be on
sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and
Kohler & Chase's until 1 o'clock; after
that at the hall.

second Hetch hetchy

boomers depart today

The second detachment of officials
and other representatives who will
make San Francisco's fight for Hetch
Hetchy before the secretary of the in-
terior at Washington will leave this
city today. In the party are City En-
gineer M. M. O'Shaughnessy, Chief
Clerk John S. Dunnigan of the board
Of supervisors. City Attorney C. A.
Beardajey of Oakland; Cyril Williams
Jr., financial expert; P. S. Swanson.
stenographer, and J. H. Dockweiler,
consulting engineer, who will repre-

sent Oakland and Berkeley.
City Attorney 'Long and Assistant

City Attorney English departed Tues-
day on the Hetch Hetchy mission.
Mayor Rolph and Supervisor Vogel-
sang will go Tuesday. -Mayor Wilson of Berkeley yesterday

discussed with Mayor Rolph and Super-
visors Vogelsang and Murphy means
by which Berkeley could aid in the
water supply project. The Berkeley

council will pass a resolution on the
subject.

COUNCIL ALLOWS FUND
FOR TWIN PEAKS PLANS

Funds were set aside by the super-
visors' finance committee yesterday fory
plans and specifications for the Twin
peaks and the Fillmore street tunnels.
For test boring" the committee appro-
priated $1,500 and allowed the same
amount for the Fillmore street tunnel
plans.

For sewers In Tonquin street $22,000
was made available, sewers in Beach
street, $35,000. To complete the grad-
ing of San Bruno avenue $11,000 was
set aside.

The committee appropriated $10,000
for plans for the westerly extension of
the Geary street road.

WIFE'S SUIT MOVES
TAILOR TO PATHOS.

Clerk Weeps, but Court Tells
Clancy to Pay $190 After

Poor Fit
?

Again Frank J. Clancy, tailor, facefl
Judge Thomas F. Graham yesterday
fur failure to pay temporary alimony
to his wife, Christine, pending her suit
for divorce. This tin;" «'lun<\v had a
tale of woe to tell which melted to
tears the court clerk, but left the judge
impervious.

"You make my clerk weep,'* said the
court, "but you had better pay your
wife that $190 back alimony or you
will have trouble the next tine you
come before me."

Clancy pleaded his case by calling

attention to his wife's apparel.

"Look at her, judge." lie p'eaded.
"There she is wearing an old hat that
kicked around under the bathvub at
home for a year. She' fishes out an
old dress, too. You ought to ?ee her
at night at the downtown <afes with
a $60 hat with plumes and a $500 seal-
skin coat.

"She is in love with my cutter, who
is the handsomest man in town." con-
tinued Clancy, failing, however, to re-
veal the name of the Adonis. "She
charges me with coming home drunk.
Let me tell you. judge I only came
home drunk five times dtiring our mar-
ried life and each time was from a
banquet. Why. she used to keep a
book of the number of times I came
home late or drunk."

The court showed no intention <jJ
visiting the cafes to view Mrs.
In her regal splendor, but coldb
ordered the husband to pay or take
a ride in one of Sheriff Eggers - county
jail vans.

The following complaints were filed:
Anna M. against Jackson H. Straus-

ner, failure to provice; F. G. against N.
M. Campbell, cruelty; Dorah against
Carl Goertz, cruelty; Israel against

Annie Insell. desertion; David againsr
Agnes Kelly, desertion; Johanna F.
against George Dbest. maintenance;
Grace C. against John W. Tweed,
maintenance.

PHONF. FIRM IN MOVE
TO END INJUNCTION

Seeking to set aside the injunction
restraining the Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph company from dismantling

the plant of the recently merged Home
Telephone company, attorneys for the
Pacific company yesterday filed notice
of intention to move to have the in-
junction ended.' The motion will he
made in Judge Lawlor's department of

the superior court next Tuesday morn-
ing. The injunction was obtained by
O, L. Scott of the Municipal Telephone
league, after the city had brought suit
to dissolve the phone merger. The
recent decision of Judge Ellison
against the city prompts the telephone
company to attack the injunction.

iJe ?

ELECTION COMMISSION
WINS IN BALLOT FIGHT

Judge J. M. Seawell yesterday sus-
tained the demurrer of the election
commissioners to the petition of C. 1>
Salfleld, for a writ of mandate to com-
pel the commission to accept and dis-
tribute printed arguments, written by
himself, against certain amendments
to be voted upon at the election of De-
cember 10. Salfleld had asked that the
commissioners be ordered to accept his
statements and inclose them with thjjejfc
sample ballots to be sent out to theTl
registered voters by the election board.

The court held that the petition did
not recite sufficient of action.
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Labor Indorses j pr^rNo.tl£
a j . i Ing the members of the

TO X Rre department of SanXllllUlUlllCUlr IV % Francisco al2 hour work-
ao < -jr* g \u2666 ing day Instead of a con-

AIQ f|f£ [J! £II t tlnuous stretch on duty for
i 24 hours and providing for

\u25ba-\u2666 »seee»e»e» \u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»»»\u2666 »e> & two platoon system in
the fire department re-

ceived the unanimous indorsement of the San Francisco Labor
council last night.

Congressman elect John I. Nolan, secretary of the council,
spoke strongly in favor of the amendment, discussing it largely
from the standpoint of Increased efficiency and benefit to the
city Itself.

San Francisco aerie No. 6 of the Fraternal Order of
Eagles also indorsed the proposition by unanimous vote. Supe-
rior Judge E. P. Mogan was the principal speaker there.

INDORSED BY WEILL
Last week the local lodge No. 29 of the Order of Moose

announced itself In favor of the 12 hour day for firemen, and
a letter from the firemen to Raphael Weill, head of the White
House, brought the following reply:

"I am heart and soul with you In your efforts to establish
this, one of the most humane and most just systems ever pre-
sented to the .voters of San Francisco. While It will undoubt-
edly give a stronger and more efficient service, it will also, which
Is paramount in my Idea of right, or at least brotherly considera-
tion, give the time and opportunity for home life to the firemen."

"The Labor council must look at the question largely from
a humanitarian point of view, as the new system will provide
a more humane workday," isaid Congressman elect Nolan last
night before the labor council.

"The movement is spreading throughout tbe country.
Seattle has adopted it by a vote of more than two to one.
Orriaha has used it for more than five years with great success,
the only effect noticeable there being that the number of second
alarms has been diminished, because the men are able to
respond more promptly to the first alarm. Many of the firemen
are buying homes for themselves, for they don't have to live
so near the engine hoyse. Kansas City is another example."
LOWER FIRE RATES

Other speakers before the council said the change would
lessen fire insurance rates, as the firemen would all be on hand
when the alarms first came in, instead of coming from meals
at their homes, and would be able to extinguish the fires in
Shorter time, thus cutting flown the loss.

"Home is the foundation of our government. The San
Francisco fireman today has no home life. For 280 days and
nights each year he must remain in the firehouse," said Judge
Mogan at the meeting of the Eagles.

"As a matter of justice and humanity, every citizen should
vote for the two platoon system in the San Francisco fire
department. The efficiency of the force will be increased and
a perfect system established. If we have such a fire depart-
ment there will be no call for high insurance rates. -'ARGUMENTS BY LIEUTENANT

Lieutenant S. J. Spear of chemical No. 4 presented argu- *
ments at that meeting for the two platoon system on the ground
of increased efficiency. The number of men to man streams at
the first arid most vital minutes would be increased, he said,
and would often stop a fire that under the present system
might be very serious before any headway could be made
against it. '"Apparatus does not extinguish fires," said Spear, "nor does
a high pressure system. These are but instruments to be used
by men, and if sufficient men do not arrive with the apparatus
the efficiency of the department is impaired."

A special charter amendments committee of the Civic
League of Improvement Clubs, composed of the chairmen of
the 25 standing committees of the league, will discuss this
amendment today at a special meeting on charter amendments
to be held at 1 p. m. in the assembly hall of the Mills building.

TBE HOLIDAY SHOP
RADKE & CO.

219.221-223 POST ST.

Suggestions for Christmas
SEED PEARL JEWELRY, in Neck-

laces, Brooches, Lavaliers, Bar
Pins and Merry Widow Earrings.
Prices from $10 per piece up-
ward.

MERRY WIDOW EARRINGS, in all
the latest designs, in gold, plati-
num and enamel, and set in the
latest of cut, in stones, from $10
per pair upwards.

Dancing
Frocks
$29.75

In our special line of
Women's Outer Wear at
but $29.75 you will find
some surprising values in
charming frocks suitable for
dancing, the theater, the
restaurant and all afternoon

'and evening functions.
These dresses are made of

Chiffon, Charmeuse, Messa-
lines and Crepes in many-
pretty models with lice, mar-
about and bead trimmings.
Colors are white, corn, light
pink, light blue, heliotrope,
maize and apricot. Worth
far more than $29.75 each.

Sole Agents for
Revillon Furs

From now until Christ-
mas all goods bought of I
us will be shipped free to J
any part of the United !

11 States.

THE LACE HOUSE
Stockton and O'Farrell Sts.

I LURLINE I
IBATHSf
>0> si/s/i and Larkin Streets <&
*ftv Braaeb 21S1 Geary St. Ju

Near Devtsaders TJF

rorcelain tab! with hot
*;\ and cold, fresh and salt >£v
Tf water. Each room fitted "If
>rt. with hat and cold, fresh gu
X; ?»d aalt water shower.

x Filtered Ocean Water Plonge X
Comfortably Heated and '& Conatantly Circulating. gU

<& Hot Air Hair Dryers, <**}
V Electric Curling- Iron* V

and Saamtss Rooms for &j
V Women Bathers FREE. Xcpt Oar Own Modern <**\u25a0}
V Laandry. Towels and X{*]> Snlts thoroughly washed <Hj
X ««*d sterilised. V

§> "THE SAN/TAffy TUB 4
AND SWIMMINGBATHS" $


